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Board of Health in the way of satisfying themselves on
these points. But we believe that the latter do know these
circumstanccs, at any rate they ought to kno,,!, and thcy
are appointed to office for the purpose of knowing and acting

THE ISLANDER. on their knowledge. Our correspondent gives the probaLle
real present status of thc practicc in t.his matter.

, PUDLIC opinion having concludcd that thc treaty is a very
good thing, and that all that has been said and donc herc THE Gnzf!lte of this week chargcs us with advocating im
has not affcct.ed it much one way or thc other, and that migration and dropping the subjcct without offering any
morcover it is prctty safe now in spite of "fires in thc plan for accomplishing it. In Olll" issue for April 2, we
rear," "secret enemies," and all that sort of thing, atten- gave a .practical plan in detail for the encouragement of

.w tion has at last been turned to home matters and to the reg- immigration and the settlement of the immigrants upou ar
ulation of internal administration. Thc rumors of a coming rival. He is right in suggesting that our land policy needs
change in the Cabinet and Supremc Bench arc doubtless modification to rcnder such an ,enterprise successful.
due to this circumstance, and to the feeling latent in the THE L':llwi Hawaii, just tllree months old, is one of the
community that, judging from our past history, the time has best papers that come to our sanctum. It is fearless and
arrived for a readjustment of the Cabinet; it is a question manly in its utterances, and is fast winning a reputation for
of privilege whether a change of some kind is not due, not independence and force among its readers. We believe that
only to editors who find it somewhat difficult to supply ex- it will have a snccessful and honorable career, and highly
citing intelligence for their readers, but also to street poli- valuing its influence and usefulness we earnestly wish for it
ti,cians and corncr gossips. Until rumors -assume a more a perennial life. We have heard that the publication in its

,positive ,and probable t!1rJ!, w.e shall not consider it neceil- pages of the classic story of Ulysses, is seriously objected
eary to discuss candidates, bnt when our trumpet does speak to'by certain venerable fathers on Hawaii and the paper
it shall give forth no uncertain sound. Something more opposed by them on this account; and this seems all the
t1.mn a rumor authorizes us to announcc another official' sup.- more inerediblc from the fact that no uttered protest came
ppsed to be a fifth member of the Cabinet, and from his from these quarters when the Kuokoa while publishing a

'h.aving no special department, but a good dcal to do with all page in which they were interested, used an adjoining page
the departments, he is supposed by some to be prime miuis- for the narration of the unaccountable and sQmewhat inex
t~r :-his name is Hiatus. cusable caprices of one Robiana Lo, the cessation of whose

TilE question as to how many judges can sit under one ch~oniclcs was left to the opposing ~nfluences of those philit;
wig. ,~ould just now be attracting I the attention of litigators tine journals 'the Ad"el'liser and Nu Hou; We are under'
generally, were it not that there is no positive historical the impression, that if thc story ofUly.~sl1s is the proper
evidence of any supreme eourt judge of this country having thing to put into the hands of young studcnts of the dead
worn any I,air but his own,-probably the warmth of the languages, it cannot be fatal 01' eveu dangerous to.the morals

.climato accounts to some extent for this fact. But when the' of the average Hawaiian.
Crown lawyer declines t.o submit appealed cases to the WE recoiled, to the honor of a former Poliel;) Magistrate

of this place, that on some occasions, when "the 'Court "
banco unl~ss tl:Jere be actually three judges seated upon it, has had to open its ears for the reception of evidence the
we think that a better' understanding should exist as to hearing of whieh could not possibly benefit public morality,
w}lcther aPPeals are di~ected to the three arm-chairs, which, . the order 'has been given to close the doors, leaving those
occupied or otherwise, are facetiously termed a bench, or outside whose presence might not be justified by their tech- .

h h . d nical interest in the case: Whether a course of this kind,
w et er one or t~o JU ges can be invested with the legal with regard to the series of lawsuits arising in Brooklyn
wits of three. The only practicable and immediate escape out of' the Beecher~Tilton quarrel, could interefere at all
frpm the diffiulty pointed out py the Attorney General would with the requirements of justice we do not pret.elld to guess;
be for the one or two judges present to put on three wigs but that some check is desirable to the publication of about
between them when appeals are made to the court in banco. as remarkably objectionable evidence as could possiblx be

put into print we are very certain; and, unless most of the
THE Gnz~lte of this week rushes to the support of the newspapers of the day are speedily to be placed under the

Administration and the Board of Health ~n tl~e leper ques- supervision of an officer of pUQlic decency, it is impossible
t' . t tl tate . I that they can be presently regarded as reading-matter of an
lOn, agams Ie s ments 111 our ast, number. One thing improving, or e'.en of a proper kind. A" Lord Campbell's

is. evident ; either the Gazette does not know anything about act" or a "gentleman in black" will before long become
the subject, or else it acts on the.. principle of the adage, a necessity of the case unless public opinion insists upon
Whl/tevel' is, is l·ight. Instead of the "general belief" being the exelusion from quasi.:.decent papers of the offensiveness
that the disease is kept under control, it is that lepen

l
are' ' which has lately intruded itself into almost every corner of

ruany leading journals. Perhaps a supplementary" horror"
at. large in every .part of, the Islands, that they walk our sheet might be published with each i!lsue, which could be
streets by scores, that many of them carryon the avocations ,carefully burned before the paper is allowed to circulate in
of.frnit and country produce vendors without interfere'nce. our home-circles, or to be read by any who do not care to
tl tl . tt f " I b ' graduate in crime, or whose parents or guardians have other. lcse ' I1ngs are ma ers o. genera. clief" and are l'Jl'O- views for their future career than those which will cuhni_
babl.}' lIOllr till} tl'llth. We cau easily put tbe 'Cl'ltzellc or the nate iu disgrace and a sLate-prisulI.
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REMARKS ON HAWAllAN POETHY:

The Toice of tbe good i. mine to obey,
Tbe voice of tbe e,'i1 I. mine to reject, .
But I.be voice of tbe Son or God,

. There, forovermore nUl 1.

DY THE . LATE HON. LORRIN ANDREWS.

Hawaiian poe.try has, of course, much in its .structure in
common with the poetry of all nations. Prose, everywhere,
is the language of reason, but poetry is the language of pas
sion and feelilig. Keeping in mind Greek and English poet
ry, the Hawl\iian has

1. No ineasure of feet as dactyl, spondee, trochee, etc..
2. It docs not consist in any particular number of sylla

bles or 'words as necessary to constitute a measure, line ot
verse.

3. Hawaiian poetry has nothing like rhyme or the corres
pondence in sound of ~he termination of our line with another
as in English. Hawaiians do not seem to sec milch beauty
or· set I]IUch value· upon rhyme, even whon introduoed into
their hymns.
. 4. As their Meles anoiently were unwritten, they had
nothing like'Acrostics .as may be seen in some of the Hebrew
poems and sometimes in English.

Though Hawaiian poetry lacks all these, nevertheless, it
has certain qualities which render it at onoe .distinguishable
from prose. It has laws and rules of its own, among these
are

1. Me'asures of proportion, that is, in the number arid pro-
portions of things and their accompaniments, that is, there
must be sllbjects andpi'edicates with their adjunots. See the
example in the next section.

2..Although there are no' measured feet, yet even a stran
ger listenin~ to the pronunciation of poetic ideas at once rec
ognizes a different movement of the voice from that of pro
nouncing prose. This movement may be termed, as in com~

mon language, the poetic F~lgle. In reading or reciting, the
voice seems to float along easily; throwing oft· letters or syl
lables or aMing on, as best sui~ a flowing thought, as fol
lows:
o ka leo 0 1\A pono ka'u e mRlamn. nei,
o kn leo 0 1\n. hewD. ka·u 0 kipnku nef.
AkA, 0 ka leo 0 ke Keikl Ake Akua,
lIJalAiI" Ulau loa bol all..

. NA KAO'"PAlU.

Lot it here be remarked that the readers of ancient Ha
waiian meles will often find that after two, three or several.
highly poetical lines, there will follow a very common pro
saic liile as the fourth in the foregoing quotation; alld which
the f;I:anslator must dispose of the.best way he can.

As the above lines were the impromptu of a scholar·when,
]le first began to read the New Testament, they are excepted
from a foregoing remark that foreign readers of Hawaiian
poetry are soon brought to a stand from its great dissimila~i
ty to prose.

Hawaiian poetry for the most part consists of short, terse,
carefully adjusted sentences; all matter tliat can be is
thrown out that the principal idea may make the stronger
impression as in the opening lines of the first specimen of
poetry.

Bani ka lani, kn. manli an honna.
Fallen is the Chief j-the overthrow of the whele Kingdom.

Here in one line are two distinct proposit.ions referring to
the same thing, but the copula is understood, Fallen is the
Chief, [which is] the overt.hrow of the whole kingdom.

NOTE-The reader must understand that t.he Hawaiian
language has no verb to be or of existence, no verb signifying
possession, nor any "elntive p,·onOltn.q. The ideas expressed
by sueJ:l parts of speech in other languages are expressed by
particles. .

4. Abruptness oJ" suddenness.of introduction is a quality
of Hawaibn poetry. The poet seldom prepareR or warns his

hearei's of what is coming. Be instinctively follows the ad
vice of the Roman Poet and rushes in medi(2.~ ,·e.<, into the
midst of his subject. See the first section of the mele on
the following page.

5. The Hawaiian has what may be called a Poetical Dia
lect. As was remarked before, every person [foreigner]
though tolerably well versed in Hawaiian prose, when he
takes up a mele, feels himself in difficulty. Here is some
thing to him unintelligible. It may result in part from the
following

1. In unusual or ancient words which he has not seen be
fore or arc very seldom or never found in prose. 2. In
some peculiar construction of sentences. 3. In 'short, con
cise, bold elliptical expressions, connected with but few
qualifying terms: but the whole arranged in entirely differ
ent order from' prose. 4. Many el1i?ses appear--particles
.which he considers unnecessary are :lropped. 5. In constan t
allusions to unknown circumstances of personll, times and
places. G. In different and new forms of words; such
as reduplications and sometimes triplications of syllables
in verbs; letters and syllables added to the ends of words
and especially to the end of lines. 7. In abrupt changes
of tense or person, with many other anomalous peCUliari
ties.

G. As what in other languages would be called lines or
verses have no definite length, that is, no definite number of
syllables, they' are mostiy complete in themselves as to
sense. Every line seems to convey one complete idea, sim
ple or complex. To this, however, there are many exceptions,
especially in historic\,-l details. The Hawaiian poets were
fully aware of the effect of a "refrain''" repeated at regular
intervals, and had distil1ct parts for solo and chorus.

7. Ha"\vaiian poetry docs not conform itself to the nIles
of poetry in other languages. It has laws and rules of its
own alld requires a rigid observance of them. As it ex
cludes formaT measures generally, it makes the 'harmony of
the verse arise from lones, acc61lts and musioal undulations,
.such as in English' is calt"ed cantillation something like an
English chant, admitting, however, slight modulations, but
\vithout any cadence..

8. Though the Baku meles do not confine their verses to
any set number of syllables, words or terms, they do, how
ever, rigidly observe a relation when things answer to things
and words to w.ords, and also the proportion of one verse to
another, and this relation appears both in the idea and in the
number of· the words: hence, they observe a rhythm of
pi'oportions and a harmony of sentences. Their meles are
all adapted to music, that is, to cantillation.

It would be easy to illustrate the foregoing remarks by ex
tended examples; but as this is not designed to be a com':'

..plete essay on Hawaiian poetry, it would be improper to ex
tend it to a disproportionate length. The reader will notice
further examples in the notes in connection with the transla
tion of the following poetry. The Autbor feels bound to
'state, that aft.er he had sketched the foregoing remarks iln
Hawaiian poetry, his attention was called to the works of
Bishop Lowth on Hebrew poetry; that is his lectures on lIe
brew p oetr.r. and his Parliamentary Dissertation to his trans
lation of the prophet Isaiah. The Author would not conceal
his gratification at finding the Bishop's views of the struct
ure of the ancient Hebrew language so similar to those of
his own respecting the Hawaiian as found in the antique rne~

les. He has altered many sentences of his own to corres
pond with those of the learned Bishop because his langnage
appeal:etl more clear and explicit than hill o\\'n. .

','
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The figures of speech found in Hawaii~n poetry and other

means used to intensify the idea-adol:n the language-im
press the feelings -excite the passions orsway the judgment
are similar to those of poets in other languages, particularly
the ancient Hebrew.

Amplification ~n description everywhel;e abounds, particu
lary in speaking of the exploits of their heroes. [See Laie
ikawai pnssim1..

Prosopeia or personification, that is, speaking to an absent
person as the present, or to an ina'nimate being as if it conld
hear. See Kamamalu's on leaving the island with Liho-
liho her husband. .

"E kn l..ni. 0 kn honun, 6 ka. Ola.una. 0 ka moana.,
E kn hu, 0 kl\ makaainana.. a.loha oukou ;
E kl\ lopo, ol.• ha. 00.

E kn Ulen n kuu lUnkunknno i oba ai, au we 00 I"
" 0 skies, 0 plains. 0 mountains and occans.

o gUl1rllians and people. kind affection for y.ou a.1l.
l.'urewell to I bee, tho soil.
o country. for which my f"ther suffered; Farewell to thee."

Biu!J!l.ulI's it"l'lllS.

Comparison is another figure very common.
Other figures will be not·iced in the riotes on the different

meles. ('1'0 be colltinuatl.)

~EWS.

LfJcal JoUings.--April16th. Arrival of Am. Sch. Otsego,
20 days from San Franciseo.--Drill of the Pensacola's crew
on the city front.--Monthly drill of the Hawaiian Guards
on the Esplanade, by moonlight.--17th. Am. Sh. Prado
Tudo,' sailed for the Guano Is. to load for Cork for orders.
-'-.Our band ~ave an excellent selection of music at Emma
Square. (By the way, why can't the public have a little
more of the Band, say some evening of the week at the

.Square, especially during moonlight?) --The Good':'I'em
"'plars gave a social at the Hall of Ultima Thule Lodge, be:"

ing the sixth anniversary of the organization of the Order in
these Islands.--The Amateur Minstrel Troupe of the Pen
sacola gave an excellent entertn.inment at the 'I'heatre to a
good house.--18th. Opening of Newcomb's Coffee Saloon,
No. 17 Nuuanu St.--Illth. Am. Bk. .Agatp. sailed for the
Guano Is. to load for Cork for orders.--Str. Kilauea re
Burned her trips after nearly two weeks repairing.--20th.
Haw'n. Bg. TV: H. .Allen has been hauled to a berth opposite
the .fttOl·ning Star for repairs, Capt. Schneider ·having pur':'
chased the controlling interest in her.--The blacksmithing
stand opposite the old Custom House on Queen Street, sold

. last week by auction, ill being repaired for Mr. Jas. Taylor,
who will keep up its long established reputation.--Weekly
open-air operatic concert by the Pellsacolil's Band at the
Hotel.--21st. Temporary removal of Nolte's st.andto op
posite Brewer's during .the extensive renovation of "the
corner."--·Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. F. Banning died
this A. u.--Am. Bg. J. B. FOl'd sailed this ·aftemoon for
.San Fraucisco, taking a .mail, and a full cargo of domestic
produce.--Immense excitement on the city front through
the sudden departure of a great" power" Jor other scenes:
as he passed the Esplanade the lesser "power" jumped in
the water to arrest or dissuade him from his course, but he
kept on, evidently determined that there was no "power"
in the land or sea that could stop him, and reached the Brig
outside. JlIuch sympathy is expressed for the youn~ wife
and her two children ruthlessly deprived of property, sup
port and protector.--22nd. Real Estate at Kapalama, (on
taing over 3 acres, sold by auction,was kuocked down to A,
J. Cartwright for $lGO.--23rd. A meeting of the Micrc_
scopic Society will be hcld at 11 o'clock this day at Aliio
laui House.

'I'IIE celebrated philosopher and poet, Chamisso, when he
was here i.n 18l7, wrote: "The language of religion. in
the' Sandwich Islands is a peeuliar one, ditferent from the one
now spoken, which the common- lllan does not undel'lltand;
it is probably the ancient uncorrupted language of the peo
ple, arid ought to be one of the first objects of the scientific
researches of tlle philosophcr to whom fate allows a longer
stay in these islands." .

Do not the above rermrks apply also to tI]e lang~age of
poetry? . . )Y. p. ..\.,

HAUI KA LANI.-BY KEAULUMOKU.
Translated by tllP. laf.e Judge Andrews.

NOTE :-It is with some hesitation that I take up the
work of editing a portion of the Hawaiian papers of the
late lamented Judgc Andrews; for although it is a study of
fascinating interest, yet such was the'patient zeal, the learn
ing and the ability of this ripe Hawaiian scholar, that it
seems akin to presumPlPn to modify either his arrano-ement
or interpretation of the BuLtle and difficult expressions of
the ancient poetry of this race. Yet there are passages
which he would undoubtedly modify in preparing for puLIi
cation. I shall take little liberty with the latcst text of his
translation, except as desirable changes may be authorized
by the copious notes of the translator, or by the written
,vords of the poem in the original. By so doing I hope to
do justice to.the translator as I feel he has done to .the au
thor, and to give to readers the most intelligiblc possible
version consistent with a nearly literal rendering. The first
canto was uttered by Keaulullloku eight years before the
defeat of Keoua, which, with its circumstances, it foretells
in the graphic lines of the poem. J\idge Fornander informs
lIle that Keaululllokn belonged to the Maui l'Illing family,
being a relative of Kahekili the King of MauL At the time
he composed this 1nele he lived at Napoopoo, Konn, Hawaii.

BANFORD n. DOLB.

L
Fallen is the Chief (a); overthrown is the kingdom,
Gasping in death, scattered in flight;
An overthrow throughout the land ;-
A hard panting from the rapid flight;
Countless the numbers from the universal rout.
'l'he night declares the slaughter. (b)
'I'here extended lay my conquering night,-
Mine own night, dark and blinded,
Falling on the road, falling ori the sand; (c)
'I'he sovereignty and the land .
Uriited in the'Chief, are passed away.
The royal dignity and glory of the Ohiefs are lost.
The many also in high places, (d) .
There are they now, humiliated. [ed:
They are shaken, scattered abroad, impoverished, crush
'I'heir woinen mercilessly slain.
Two signs appear of the great slaughter;
The house of death with them, the house of safety here,
Here triumph for him, there destrnction for them.
The land is conq'lered, its·Chiefs are overthrown;
The day of Holm (e) is arisen on the land:
'I'he mountain tops are bare,
Blasted by the hot whirlwinds of Heayen, they stand
Withering up. The stench rises to Heayen; (f)
The st.ench of the night, struggle~ with the burning

heat of the day, (g) .
The scent overcometh. The bluffs are scorched.
The mountains are covered with pointed, rushi"ng clouds-

bearing stormy winds.
The glory of the land.is fled. ____
'fhe tlpirit of the island has flown upward,
(The pebbles of Palila (II) appeal')
Cast aside into the place of death :-Kaii is dead!
Kaii is slaiu by these. -
The ghosts approach, weak and staggering.-
Even the enlarged ghosts of the land- .
The three ghosts of the lands of Kaii, of Puna, of Hilo.
Not lately they fled, long ago .were they vanquished

by the Chief . .
Then was finished the sacrifice offered by Ku, (i)
'I'he ghosts are crowded together,-they are dead,
Flown to the pit of oblivion, to the pit where regret

cometh not. .
a Refers to Keoua the first rival of Kamehameha. This

was uttered eight years before Keoua was conquered. b
The dreams; the commou talk; the priest.s converse about
the overturnings. c Refers to the defeated and baffled ar
mies. d Those aronnd the Chiefs. e Holm the name of the
15 day of the month, considered an unlucky day. f The odor
from the dead bodiet\ Oil the battle fields. 9 A bold figure,
the stench of tile dead bodies and the heat of the sun strug_
gling together, each to prove itself the most disagreeable.
It f-alila, aT\ ancient who was bnried far down among t.he
peb1)les: t.he overtnrning hall heen so great Blat things hid_
den hare been b!'ollght t·ll light. i Kalllchameha.
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SOME HISTORICAL POR'l'RAITS.
Nearly a yeal' ago there was in Paris a great exhibition

of works of art undel' the auspices of a society established
for the protection of the Alsace Lorraine .Ioy'alists·, and e~

pecially to promote t.heir emigrat.i.on to AI~erl~. Many pn
vate persous Htimulated by great lOte!'e~~ III thl~ (;anse, sent
their household pictures tu the exluhltlon. SI.xteen I~rge
halls and galleries were filled, some o~ ~hem belllg entll'ely
furnished by single individuals or f.nhes, and so, a collec
tion was obtained of great and rare in.terest.
• The· Atlrlnlic has a description of this exhibition by J;

W. Hoppin. He 'shows us t.he different galle.ri?s, pas.sing
quickly through llome, especl<~lIy. those .con!aJmn~ .objects
of art. -bronzes, tapestry, plate, Jcwels, IVOrieS, mmIatures,
iI1umi~at.(Jd manuscripts, statues, the dinner service. of
Madame Du Bang, the orchestral baton of Mozart, the SCIS
Nors and- writing case of Marie Antoinette, tl!e watches of
Louis XV. and of Queen Hortense, tho red .]3-SVer cups of
Lorenzo the Magnificent, &e.. One of these ~alls was S~IP
plied by Madame de Rothschild and her son, Its value bemg
estimated at several million francs. Of the ono thousand

.and sixty-one paintings nurn],ered in tho catalogue, more
than one-third were portraits, and of theso about twu hun
dred and fifty wero of the Fre~ch school. 0\'01' the I~alian

Rehool ho passes quiokly, narnmg several noble portraits by
different artists: Cranash, Raphael, Rembrandt, Van Dyck,
Franz Hals, Haus Holbein the Younger, two superb.works
by Antonio Moro, with colors a~ fresh as .t~ey were three
hundred years ago, a Fornarmo by Gu!ho R0r:tano, of
wonderful grace and beauty,. and an admtrablo picture of
John Dc Witt, the grand pensIOnary of Holland, by Terbury,
which he thiuks more valuable than t.he famous Congress
of .M"unster iu the British National Gallery, for which the
Marquis of Hertford paid t!lirty-six thousand r!ollars. Over
the French portraits he hngers !on.g, espeCIally over !ho
portraits of famous women; .and. It IS perfectly refreshmg
to step out of (lUI' century With Its rather pro~y costum~s

into t.hose old ones, where the lords and ladles walk III

dress magnificent., rich and varied in color, and often cha:m
ing and unique in arrallgemen~. T!lere are. at least eight
port.raits of Marie Ant<>inette m tillS collec~lO_n, two of .ex
ceptional interest and of u~doubte? authenhclty: 9ne I? a
three quarter length p<?rtral~, showl~g the quee~ III a lalge
muslin cap trimmed With crimson nbbons, a ?nmBOn velv~t

bodice hound with fnr, and a gold colored sknt. Her hall"
is powdored, and her face is turned to ~he spectator. Her
hody is in profile, and her hands hol~hll~ a book, rest on a
blue velvet cushion." The other, which IS tho most. touch
ing and interesting of them.all repre~ents the queen" with
gray hair; in a white cap t~'llmned WIth a broad black nb
bOil which descends and IS crossed ovcr the breast. She
we;rs a ·blaok robe and a white muslin .fichu. There is' an
expression of tears in the eyes and of disdai~,in the mouth.
l'he....baek g.round is the stone wall. of t1.le cell. TI~ere ~ve~'e
tWQ' portrmts of Madame de 'SevIgne, one by lIiJguald In
oils and the other a pastel by Nanteuil; and "!t shows t11is
c1e:erest of all letter-writers full of smiling'good-nature,
wit.h small grey eyes set in a' fair expanse of f;~ce, ~IJd a
pearl lIec!dace clasped around her. opulent throat. 'I here
was a three-quarter length portraIt of Madame de Stael, by
Gerard. She wore "an ugly turban of orange and brown,
a robe of the same color with short sleeves, and a black
mantle. Sho rests her right hand on a tablo and holds .a
sprig of leaves in hor left. ~he seems to ha,:e h~d. the habIt
of carrying Bomething of thiS 80rt and shakmg It III the ex-

•citement of conversation. She has a ~ommon-vlace face,
with. dingy skin and stubbed f~atllros ~Ik.e a eO!'k, and re
sembles her own Corinne as hUle a8 It IS pOSSIble to con
ceive." In striking contrast was the ~legant Madame Re
camier also by Baron Gerard. " She IS represented at full
leno-th' seated in a chair' of <;Iassio shape. She wears a
Bimopl: wl~ite robe, which clings to her figure and appears
to...be her only garment, except an orang~ c.olored sha~vl,

which is thrown over her knees. Her haIr IS dre8sed lIke
that of a Greek bust, and her feet are bare." There were
many portraits of actresses, among whom were two of. Ra
chel, one by Muller, in her every.day dre~s of black With a
white collar, and one hy Gerome m a olasslO c.ostume. There
wa.s also a oharming picture of Madame VIge? Le Brun,
paintecl by 1.lOrse.lf. Amon~ the m~l~ p~rtr:\lt~ \~aR . t.h~
great dnllnatlst PIerre CorneIlle, t·he fallluu" 1l~.tOl Le rLulI,

THE ISLANDER.

Tuos. G. 'fllnlJ~r,

Businc,;s Agrnt., Honululu.

, A ...~ekly journ,,1 devoted' to I10waiian interests of every .kind.
Wbile i'.• ovlumnM treat "rvlDinently of llvme and Foreign ncws, "
lur:;c 'pace is ~iven to gcnen'!}itcrature und scion~ifie re.earcb,. cs
pecially referring to tho U...... "an and other I.lnnil. fof the 1'aclfic.
'fhlls it occupies a fiold appropriated by no othercxioting "apeI'. Ar
rllngements have been made for the publication in the ISLANI1P.R, of
vllluaLle lind interesting manu,eript papcrs rolating to the langu.ge,
munnord uod custOtn~, rcligiffu8 rites. E:un~s nnll ICJ,!cnds of tbese Dnd
olher Pacific Island•• to whicb tho public 110 I'e ue ...·r bcfore bud ac
ce... Promineot am~ng tbcse is Ihe famous prophec.Y of Kamcba
mebs's conquc.t of tbe 18laod. known as

Ilani Ii:n LUIlI •

or Fallen nrc the Chiefs. Tbo publientifon of this ...onderful and brnu
tiful Epic, will bc commenced from the I.r~nslulioll of rhe I"te JII<lj!O

Andre..... in the i5.ue for tho 2~d of April. to be followed by David
M"lo'.

Ila·w.aiiull A.ntiqniticlf.
by tbe 5arne translator, tbus affvrding all oppoltunity for reading
and collecting tho best specimens of Ha...aiian literature, wbieh bas
never .heen equalled.

The,e features, wilb its 10... price make the IsLANnER tbo mMt de
oirable liS well a5 tbe ebeapost Engli5h nel.'poper publisbed·in tbese
Islan<is, and ... ill gh'e its files a perm.ncnt ,·alue.

Adver'isement. in,erted 1I.t Iiberul ratrs nfter the lst of May, wben
tbe pa·per will bo increaseu in size. Price. $2.50 a ycar, or 25 cents
a. monlh. -
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